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5 Locations Bookmarked

 by Ruocaled   

Hotel Fanoos 

"A City Icon"

Hotel Fanoos has served a legendary culinary landmark for quite a few

years. Located close to the busy Johnson Market, it is made famous for its

succulent kebabs, beef rolls, biryani, and other preparations served in a

family-friendly setting. The no-frills ambiance and pocket-friendly prices

draw in locals, big groups and families alike. Start off with their

scrumptious beef, mutton or chicken rolls and further appease your taste

buds with those spicy gravies and tandoor dishes.

 +91 9886399614  17 Hosur Road, Richmond Town, Bengaluru

Woody's 

"Lip-smacking Snacks"

Part of the famous 'Woodlands' multi-cuisine brand, Woody's in Bengaluru

is a chain of eateries located in different places across the city. With a well

marked presence, they have been in existence for a very long time now.

Serving typically South Indian delicacies, eating here promises to be an

enjoyable experience. A must try are the steaming hot idlis, rasam wada

and the meals served for lunch. The interiors have not undergone much

change from the time of its inception. They have table service however

when in a hurry, self-service too is possible. This restaurant is located near

Sri Suryanarayan Art Jewellers on the very popular Commercial Street. So

after an arduous session of shopping, grabbing a quick bite at Woody's is

a great idea.

 +91 80 2558 2714  Commercial Street, Bengaluru

Vasudev Adiga's 

"Savour the Flavour"

Adiga's as a chain serves delicious fast food at affordable prices. In fact,

they are so popular and prominent, that they make their presence felt in

most neighborhoods in Bengaluru. Food preparation is always done in a

hygienic environment, and most of the restaurants have an open kitchen

format. The method of service is self-service, in addition to the service at

the tables. This particular small eatery in Ulsoor welcomes scores of

famished diners who troop in every day. Usually, mornings are busier, as

they have the best South-Indian breakfast menu at Adiga's Delicacy. They

also have some Chinese and North Indian dishes with assorted meal

options. A favorite among the locals are Idlis, Pongal, Dosa and Bisi Bele

Baath. They also undertake outdoor catering orders.

 +91 8494912623  www.adigas.in/  105 Dickenson Road, Yellappa Garden,

Bengaluru
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 by gifrancis   

Indy Hop 

"Zesty Fritters and More"

Indy Hop was set up with a mission to make those flavorful pakoras a

worldwide sensation and the fast food joint seems to be marching ahead

in the right direction. This Koramangala outlet (2nd outlet is in Kuvempu

Nagar) has an extensive menu featuring nearly 25 different kinds of

pakoras alone. Be it the basic bread pakora or something exotic like the

palak pakora, their choices caters to all tastes and palates. Alongside, one

can also dig into other delectable fast food specials like jalapeno cheese

poppers, lentil fritters, wraps and rolls.

 +91 80 4151 8181  indyhop.in/  feedback@indyhop.in  338 1st B Main Road,

Opposite Forum Mall, 7th

Block, Bengaluru

 by gifrancis   

Hungry Hogs 

"Savory Hot Dogs"

Hungry Hogs has served as a city icon since the year 2009. Made famous

for their pocket-friendly hot dogs, they have you covered when it comes to

standard and exotic varieties of one of the world's most popular fast

foods. Nearly 16 kinds of hot dogs populate its menu, which also offers

appetizing sides like potato wedges, cheese fingers, nuggets, and nachos.

Hop in to satiate those unexpected hankerings or walk out with a

takeaway of your choice.

 +91 9986053551  www.hungryhogs.com/  info@hungryhogs.com  19 New BEL Road, KGE
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